
Pilgrimage to Italy 
With Father Matthew L. O’Toole

St. Margaret of Scotland
Venice ☩ Florence  ☩ Assisi

Wineries of Montepulciano  ☩  Orvieto ☩ The Vatican
Italian Cooking Class ☩ St. Paul Outside the Wall 

 The Colosseum ☩ Rome ☩ Mass at the Tomb of St. John Paul II
Basilica of St. Peter ☩ Sistine Chapel 

March 22 - April 1, 2020 
Spiritual Leader:  Father Matthew L. O’Toole       

St. Margaret of Scotland



Sunday, 22nd: Depart from our home city to connect with an overnight flight to Milan.  
Dinner and breakfast served aboard.                                      D (dinner) & B (breakfast)

Monday, 23rd: We land this morning in Milan and track our way to Venice enjoying the 
beautiful countryside and the city of Padua via motorcoach. Today will be a ½ day 
excursion day in Venice, the “Queen of the Adriatic.”  This famed city is built on more 
than 100 islets, supported by millions of wooden stakes and liked by 400 bridges.  We will 
be given a walking tour, which will include the Doges Palace, once the official palace of 
the Doge (Venetian Ruler) and the seat of government.  There we walk across the Bridge 
of Sighs (the covered windowed bridge) where convicted prisoners caught their last 
glimpse of freedom.  After, we check into our hotel.       B & D  Venice

Tuesday, 24th: After a leisurely morning, we will visit the Cathedral of St. Mark, whose 
décor of mosaics is acclaimed world-wide.   Lunch will be on own.  In the afternoon we 
will be treated to a ride on a gondola through the canal “streets” of Venice.  The rest of 
the day is open for exploration. Tonight,  Dinner with wine included will be served to us 
in a nice restaurant in the heart of Venice.  We return to our hotel for overnight.    

      B & D  Venice

Wednesday, 25th:  We head south along the Adriatic coast and will stop at Ravenna, so 
famous for its Byzantine churches with their exquisite mosaics.  We have the option of 
celebrating HOLY MASS in the BASILICA OF SAN VITALE, which displays a fine example of 
the mosaic artistry found in Ravenna.  There will be time for lunch on our own.  Then we 
turn west into Tuscany, a region where sights will unfold for us of rural landscapes and 
lush vineyards, hilltop villages and scenic vistas.  We reach Florence, flourishing center of 
the Renaissance and Medieval center of Europe’s trade and finance.  Our hotel is along the 
Arno River within the city.  We check in and have dinner together.             B & D  
Florence

Thursday, 26th: We celebrate Holy Mass in Santa Maria Novella church just steps from 
our hotel.  Our guided city tour of Florence, Art Capital of the world, includes a visit to 
the Academy of Fine Arts which houses Michelangelo’s sculpture of David, the Cathedral 
of Santa Maria del Fiore and its masterfully done bronze Baptistry doors worthy to be 
called by Michelangelo the “Gates of Paradise.”  We tour the Piazza della Signoria and its 
Loggia, Santa Croce filled with the tombs of the famous. Onward we enjoy a breathtaking 
view of Florence from Piazzale Michelangelo. The rest of the day is at leisure for 
exploring on one’s own.  The shops are laden with jewelry of Florentine gold and silver, 
exquisite leather goods and bargains of all kinds.  Dinner is included this evening.                                     

  B & D  Florence

Friday, 27th: Today is a free day in Florence.  Lunch and Dinner are on your own. 
        B  Florence

Saturday, 28th: This morning we head southwest to Siena, a delightful medieval town, 
but important because of the connection with St. Catherine, Doctor of the Church and 
reformer of the Papacy.  Our walking tour takes us to the Piazza del Campo and to the 
Gothic Cathedral of dark and light marble.  We continue on south to  Montepulciano is 
another pearl of Southern Siena where the Sangiovese expresses itself in full-bodied and 
friendly reds. This day will be dedicated to this beautiful area including some of Tuscany's 
best wines and to the cheese that matches so well with the wines.  Our  



first stop will be in one of Montepulciano's most well-regarded wineries. The winery is 
a family owned and run, completely hands-on, and dedicated to sustainable agriculture.
We'll tour the facilities, from vineyards to wine cellar to get a full understanding of the 
viticulture in Montepulciano. And then it will be time for a wine tasting of all the 
different wines produced. We then visit an organic winery for a tour & light lunch with a 
tasting of several typical wines of Montepulciano. This is a very special experience in an 
exceptional place.  Then we'll stop for a half hour in Montepulciano so you can get a feel 
for this very steep hill town. After a little hike around Montepulciano, soon after we go 
Southwest Assisi, the city sanctified by the life of “il Poverello,” St. Francis of Assisi.                                     

         B & D  Assisi

Sunday, 29th: This morning we will celebrate  Holy Mass in one of the many beautiful 
churches of Assisi.  Soon after, our walking tour will show us first the magnificent 
frescoes by Giotto in the Basilica that depict the life of the saint.  As we walk up to the 
main piazza, we are struck by the fact that all the buildings are of sandstone with a slight 
rose hue.  We reach the Basilica of St. Clare, Foundress of the Poor Clare nuns, and see 
her tomb.  In the upper chapel we venerate the Crucifix that was originally located in San 
Damiano church.  Our Lord from that crucifix spoke to Francis the command to “Rebuild 
My Church.”  Late morning we motor west and reach the beautiful hill town of Orvieto.  It 
is here that in 1263 Pope Urban IV proclaimed the authenticity of a Eucharistic miracle, 
that the Sacred Host had bled during a Mass celebrated in nearby Bolsena. The 
Cathedral’s façade is adorned with a splendid and world famous mosaic.  We continue 
traveling south to Rome, the Eternal City, and arrive to check into our hotel.  We have 
dinner together this evening.                               

       B & D  Rome

Monday, 30th:  This morning we drive to the outskirts of Rome to visit St. Paul Outside 
the Walls, a beautiful Basilica dedicated to the Apostle of the Gentiles.  We next reach 
the Basilica of St. Clement, built over the home of our fourth Pope and over some truly 
interesting ruins of ancient Rome. We will drive to the most illustrious church dedicated 
to Our Lady, the Basilica of St. Mary Major. There we have the option to celebrate Holy 
Mass.  We also visit the nearby Basilica of St. John Lateran, the Cathedral Church of 
Rome, and see its richly adorned interior that inspires much devotion. Our tour concludes 
nearby with an explanation of the Colosseum as well as Ancient Rome – the Arch of 
Constantine, Roman Forum, Palatine Hill and the Circus  Maximus.  Our afternoon is 
free.  Much can be seen by walking through Old Rome: Piazza Navona, the Pantheon, 
Trevi Fountain, Spanish Steps and countless church where tombs of saints and great 
masterpieces can be discovered.   Rome, the Center of the Roman Empire and Center of 
the Church!This evening we are in for a special treat.  We go the La Carovana.  Here, we 
don our Chef Hat and Apron, where we create our own Special Italian meal.  We will 
prepare Fettuccine with mushrooms and Gnocchi with tomato sauce, Chicken breast with 
peppers served with salad & capped off with Tiramisu!  Of course, wine included.

              B & D  Rome

Tuesday, 31st:   Holy Mass this morning will be near the tomb of Pope St. John Paul II in 
the magnificent Basilica of St. Peter in Vatican City.  As we walk through and pray, our 
thoughts are flooded with events that have taken place here and the people who have 
worshiped in this great center of our Church.  After Mass we will first be guided on a Scavi 



● Round-trip airfare from St. Louis to 
Italy

● Daily buffet breakfast & dinners
9  Nights in First Class Hotels 

● Baggage Handling in & out at Hotels 
(1 Piece)

● Tips at Hotels and Restaurants
● Speciality Dinners and Wine tasting

● Mass at the Tomb of St. John Paul  II
● Farewell Dinner with Wine & Music
● Professional Tour Guides
● Travel Tyme Escort
● Headphones on Tours where 

applicable
● Daily Mass at Shrines & Churches per 

Itinerary

☩☩☩   Included Features  ☩☩☩

Not Included: Gratuities to tour guides and driver, extra beverages and meals not listed in Itinerary, 
your own personal room charges.

 tour of the necropolis below St. Peter's, as well as the Vatican Museum, seeing especially the Sistine Chapel 
with its awesome frescoes by Michelangelo.  The tour concludes with an inside visit of the Basilica. Afternoon:  
This afternoon we can continue our own exploration of the Eternal City.  Nearby the Vatican are religious 
articles shops.  Maybe an ascent to the top of St. Peter’s dome will be our quest.  The reward is a fantastic 
view of Vatican City and Rome.  This evening we can sample delicious Italian cuisine on our own.                      

           B  Rome

Wednesday, 1st:   After our breakfast our driver will transfer the group to Leonardo Da Vinci Airport in time 
to check in for their departure flight to the US. 

Price:  $3628.00 per person, based on Double occupancy from St. Louis. An additional cost for 
airline taxes & fuel surcharges of $105, subject to change. 

For Single Room, please add: $618.00
For further information contact Travel Tyme Pilgrimages:  800.886.2151

Travel Tyme Pilgrimages
 2474 Taylor Rd

Wildwood, MO  63040
636-391-1000 ✢ 800.886.2151
w: traveltymepilgrimages.com

e: info@traveltyme.com



 U.S.citizen(s)? ____Yes____No___Smoking ____Non-Smoking  Handicap Information________________ 

Please be aware that strenuous walking may be involved in this pilgrimage. 

Name:______________________________________Date of birth____________Airline Seating_________
                     AS IT APPEARS ON PASSPORT          WINDOW/AISLE

Passport Number:_____________________________Exp. date_____________(Must not expire earlier than 6 months   

PASSPORT INFORMATION CAN BE GIVEN LATER            after return date.) 

Name:______________________________________Date of birth____________Airline Seating_________
                     AS IT APPEARS ON PASSPORT          WINDOW/AISLE

Passport Number:_____________________________Exp. date_____________(Must not expire earlier than 6 months   

PASSPORT INFORMATION CAN BE GIVEN LATER            after return date.) 

Known Traveler Number:______________________ Known Traveler Number:_______________________

Address:____________________________________________City_______________State____ZIP_______
Phones: Home_________________________________Mobile_________________________________
E-mail:_________________________________________________________________________ 

Check the following: I (We) request:_____Single Room_____Double Room (2 persons)_____Triple Room 

I will be sharing a room with__________________________________or please find a  roommate for 
me. 

I(We) want my (our) Name (s) on the name badges as follows:___________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Please make the flight reservations from my (our) home city of:_________________________________ 
Enclosed is a $400 deposit  X ________person(s) = $__________________  Or, If reservation is within 65 
days of  trip departure date, enclosed is: $_________________full payment X____person (s) =$_______ 

Deposit by check payment only. Make check payable to: TRAVEL TYME 
My (Our) signature(s) indicate that I(we) have read and and agree to the Terms and Conditions included in this brochure. 

Signature:___________________________________Singnature:__________________________________
Mail to: Travel Tyme 2474 Taylor Rd  Wildwood, MO  63040

Travel Tyme Pilgrimages
2474 Taylor Rd

Wildwood, MO 63040
636-391-1000 ✢ 800.886.2151
w: traveltymepilgrimages.com

e: info@traveltyme.com

Pilgrimage to Italy 
With Father Matthew L. O’Toole

St. Margaret of Scotland
March 22 - April 1st, 2020 



RESERVATIONS AND PAYMENT: Travel Tyme 
requires a deposit of $400 per person that is to 
be sent with the application at the time of 
booking. This deposit forms a part of your final 
payment, which must be received by us no later 
than 105 days prior to departure. Seats are limited 
on this Pilgrimage, so we suggest an early booking. 

CANCELLATIONS: Please make all cancellations in 
writing. The following cancellation charges apply: 
If cancelled 120 days or more prior to departure, a 
$75 administration fee is charged. If cancelled 
119-61 days prior, $300 penalty will be charged. If 
cancelled 60-15 days prior, a $500 penalty will be 
charged. If cancelled 14 days or less, the total 
amount of the trip will be forfeited. In addition, 
once the airline tickets are issued, about 50 days 
prior to departure, the cost is non-refundable. 

TRAVEL INSURANCE: We strongly recommend the 
purchase of travel insurance to recuperate the 
penalties charged for cancellation for health 
reasons. You would be fully covered, except if 
pre-existing conditions are evident. Even so, the 
insurer waives the exclusion for pre-existing 
conditions, if insurance is purchased within 15 days 
of deposit received by Travel Tyme. 

PASSPORT AND VISA: For travel to Italy, a valid 
passport is required for all U.S. citizens. For those 
holding passports of other countries, visas may be 
required. Please check with Travel Tyme for 
further information.

RESPONSIBILITY CLAUSE: TRAVEL TYME acts as tour 
operator. The suppliers providing transportation 
and sightseeing arrangements and hotel 
accommodations for the tour program are 
independent contractors and are not employees of 
TRAVEL TYME. All coupons, receipts and tickets 
are issued subject to the terms and conditions 
specified by the suppliers. By utilizing the service 
of the suppliers, you agree that TRAVEL TYME will 
not be liable for any accident, loss, injury, or 
damage to you or those traveling with you in 
connection with any accommodations, 
transportation or any other services resulting 
directly or indirectly from any occurrences or 
conditions beyond its control, including defects in 
vehicles, breakdown in equipment, thefts, delay or 
cancellation of or changes in itinerary for any act, 
omission or events during the time you are on 
board the aircraft or other common carrier. 
Neither TRAVEL TYME and agents, or airlines 
concerned are to be held responsible for the late 
arrival of passengers at airports or resorts due to 
inclement weather, nor are they to be held liable 
for payment or any refund for unused hotel 
accommodations or meals occasioned by such late 
arrivals at the hotels holding rooms as confirmed 
in itineraries. AIRFARES & TOUR PRICES: Airfares 
and land prices quoted in the brochure are based 
on prices and exchange rates in effect at the time 
of the printing of this brochure (January 14, 2019) 
and are subject to change caused by currency rate 
exchange & fuel costs

AIR TRANSPORTATION: Air transportation is in 
economy class on scheduled carriers.

Travel Tyme Pilgrimages
2474 Taylor RD

Wildwood, MO  63040
636-391-1000 ✢ 800.886.2151
w: traveltymepilgrimages.com

e: info@traveltyme.com

Pilgrimage to Italy 
With Father Matthew L. O’Toole



Please call 636-391-1000 to discuss your options

ꠛ I wish to purchase Trip Insurance

ꠛ I wish to DECLINE Trip Insurance

Name:_________________________________________________________

Signature:______________________________Date:____________________

Know your Options when it comes to Travel Insurance.  


